YOU ARE AT HOME AT

BRISTOL VILLAGE
One of the nation’s finest retirement
villages is located in Waverly, Ohio.
Residents
of
Bristol Village live in
their own homes
within this delightful
retirement community. The village
provides a wealth of
activities for the residents! Whew, a visit to the facility could
wear you out seeing all that is going on!
Limited assistance is available to
the residents in their own homes, but
should it be necessary for them to have
further help in living, Bristol Village has
a Continuum of Care Plan. Please visit
the Bristol Village web page where

this plan is explained in detail.
www.bristolvillage.com (Just the help
needed at each step
along the way.) Of
course many residents are able to
spend the rest of
their lives in their
own Bristol Village
home, but it is nice
to know that further assistance is available
if and when needed.
Everyone should know about Bristol
Village!... (folks considering retirement
themselves, as well as people concerned
for their older loved ones.)
Dignity is the guideline by which
Bristol Village operates.
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IDS TO CAMP!!

m for your child, be
Assured & Motivated
This year’s CAMP,
be the 63rd annual
Camp, this program
s of young people’s
enominational and is
gh June high school grads. Campers sleep
er seven campers. There is swimming and
als and special programming are held in a
afts, and many skill-building activities fill a
. The Camp has received awards and
rents Magazine, and even the President of
ge at www.sfacamp.org for lots more
information and to register
your child, and if you’d like to
call me, I’ll be happy to
answer any question you may
have about CAMP, as Boonie
and I are the Founding
Directors of the program.
Phone 937-304-0818.

Editorial

SPRINGTIME! YAY!!!
by Janny Brizius
If you know me at all, you know that my
very most favorite time of the year is
Springtime. However, it can bring with it some
frustrating times, too, as “April Showers bring
May Flowers”– they also sometimes bring
flooding! Such has been the case here in
Southern Ohio this Spring, and it has played
havoc with Boonie’s and my Morning Watch
times, as we usually choose a water-view place
for our daily prayer and meditation. Yesterday,
after being turned away from our first choice of
places, we ended up at Rocky Fork Lake Beach.
Yay! No flooding there, but SOMETHING BIG
WAS HAPPENING! (I do not know what!)
Huge equipment was moving tons and tons of soil and levelling it out. Now, I am
a creative-minded person, and during the time we watched this happening, I
imagined everything from a new parking lot to a playground for the kiddies, to
maybe even a great new restaurant!!! LOTS OF POSSIBILITIES! Kind of like
Springtime! Spring is a time of expectations, of new beginnings, and also
determination! In this case determination meaning “Can-Do!” Did you ever notice
how determined our Spring flowers are? They can be hit by some terrible rains and
wind and even frost, but still press on to bloom beautifully!
That's one of the reasons I love Spring. I like the hopeful attitude it has!!!
I hope that what ever is happening at Rocky Fork Lake turns out to be yet another
fun thing for all of us to enjoy here in God’s Country!
Call Us About Our Special
Vacation Package!
www.longsretreat.com

• 450 Trailer & Tent Campsites • 24 Cabin Rentals
• Fishing • Paddleboat & Canoe Rental
• Grand-Prix Style Go Kart Track
• Miniature Golf • Tennis • Kiddie Go Karts
• Giant 350 & 300 Foot Waterslides
• Orbitron • Basketball • Swim Beach with
Diving Boards, Hydrotube Slide, and a Raindrop
• 2 Shower Houses • Laundry • General Store
• Pets Welcome • Group Activities • Family Reunions

www.magicwaterstheatre.com
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Southern Ohio’s 400
Acre Fun Place for the
Entire Family!

50 Bell Hollow Road,
Latham, Ohio 45646

(937) 588-3725
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OUR COVER PHOTO

UPCOMING H

(a note from Janny)
This issue’s cover photo is again provided for us by Mike Seely of Seely
Portraits in Greenfield. The folks in Greenfield are sports fans, and they support
their hometown teams as well as any town that I ‘m aware of! Mike is sharing some
of his favorote sports-related photos with us, as I’m kind of concentrating on area
sports as the theme for this issue of Happenings
in the Hills. The cover photo is appropriate for
this issue as it is almost baseball season! Yay! This
old lady sharing with you is a sports fan! Indeed,
I am a die -hard Cincinnati REDs fan. Before TV,
my daddy (Doc Judkins) used to listen to the REDS
on the radio, and as I was nearly always alongside
my daddy, I had no choice but to learn about
baseball – especially the REDS. However they are the only professional team of any
sport that I get very excited about. It’s the college teams I like to follow, especially
my alma mater Ohio University, and even more-so maybe, Ohio State! (You cannot
live for 40 plus years in Columbus, Ohio and not be a Buckeye fan! Though Boonie
is an Ohio University football alumnus, he is an even bigger OSU fan than I!
However the purpose of this article is not about any of the afore-mentioned,
but about LOCAL SPORTS! Two of my surrounding towns are SPORTS-CRAZY
TOWNS! AND WITH GOOD REASON! Mike, as I mentioned, is featuring some
of Greenfield’s reasons for this and Dave Shoemaker, in his regular column for this
publication this issue concentrates on his “take-aways “from his many years of
coaching at both Greenfield and more recently at Paint Valley! I have also asked Joe
Stewart to weigh in on his many years of coaching. Though my own children’s
talents led them more into the music and arts programs at their schools, I am a big
believer in what sports can do in developing character in young people and in
preparing them for productive lives as
adults. It is good that so many area
folks believe that as well and support
1955 – 2017
their local high school teams. In the
process they also have a lot of fun! In
my opinion, folks that do not like
sports miss out on a lot in their lives. I
hope you all will enjoy what Mike,
Dave, and Joe have to share on the
subject this issue.
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while staying in a log cabin!

AND ADMIRATION
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OUTDOOR DRAMA

EXPERIENCE

JUNE – SEPT , 2018

TICKET OFFICE - 1-866-775-0700
SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN CHILLICOTHE, OH
www.tecumsehdrama.com
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All photos courtesy of Mike Seely, Seely Portraits of Greenfield, Ohio.

ocated on Old Route 50, about five miles
west of Bainbridge, Lazy H Cabins offers
n unique choice of places to stay for a
while in our beautiful area. Twenty Amishuilt log cabins await you and your family
or a mini-vacation! Adjacent to Paint
Creek Lake State Park, this location puts
ou in the middle of all the action of the
rea. Visit their web page for a good look
t the cabins inside and out and book your
tay if you decide this is the way you’d like
o go! Oh yes! I almost forgot to tell you
hat if you are among the equestrian set,
ou can bring your horses along! Beautiful
ding trails are available next door at Paint
Creek Lake. See their ad elsewhere in the
Happenings.
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TRUSTING ROBBIE

LONG’S R

A Campin
by Dave Shoemaker
Years ago I had a player on my team named Robbie. Robbie
came from a very poor family, and when I say poor I mean really,
really poor. I had to go to his house once and his room literally had no floor. It was
just packed down dirt. I’m being dead serious here. His family of five lived in a tiny
house and he shared this room with a younger brother and sister.
I tell you this only to illustrate what kind of background from which Robbie
came, and for no other reason. Trust me when I say it’s pertinent to this story.
The season was starting and it was time to buy team shoes. I’ve always required
my players from 7th grade and up to wear identical shoes. I’ve always felt that
everybody being uniform in their appearance helped foster team unity and develop
a cohesiveness within our program. You know, one guy wearing a pair of $260.00
Nikes and another wearing a pair of $55.00 Asics was just a bad deal all-around.
Plus, damn it, it looks better. To this day it bothers me to see teams wearing a
variety of different brands and colors of shoes.
That particular year the shoes we were buying
cost $78.00. You’ll understand why I remember the
exact price shortly. Anyway, I told the team about
the shoes and when the shoe guy would be coming
in for the fittings. As I have every year, I explained
to the kids that if there was anyone having trouble
paying to let me know and we’d work something
out.
The next day it came as no surprise when Robbie showed up at the door to the
teacher’s lounge looking for me. He told me that he didn’t have the money but if I
bought the shoes he’d promise to pay me back. Without hesitation I said sure, that
he could pay me back in installments, whatever was easiest. I knew Robbie. He was
a good kid. I wasn’t worried about it.
When I walked back into the lounge, one of the teachers (I’ll call her Mrs.
Frazier) asked what Robbie had wanted. I explained, and she was incredulous:
“Well, there’s $78.00 you’ll never get back.”
Listen, I knew this particular teacher was cynical about kids, bitched about
teaching on a daily basis, and hated her job. But this really pissed me off. I basically
told her she was wrong and she shouldn’t pass judgment on kids so quickly. She just
shook her head and laughed at my naivety.
After that day, about once or twice a week, I’d get the same question from Mrs.
Frazier:
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“Get your money back yet? Nope? Didn’t think so.”
This was always followed by a smirk and a dismissive laugh. She couldn’t
believe what a dumbass I’d been.
Trust me, this got old, especially since it was a couple months after basketball
season and I still hadn’t seen any money from Robbie. Then one day there was a
knock at the door of the teacher’s lounge, and again it was Robbie.
He was standing there with a shoebox, which he handed to me.
“It’s all there, coach.”
I didn’t doubt it for a second.
After giving Robbie a hug I carried the box back into the lounge and opened
it. The inside was full of just about every denomination possible under a $20.00
bill, including lots of pennies and nickels. It was obvious this money had been saved
with pocket change, over time.
You know what I did? I counted out every penny, nickel, dime, quarter, one
dollar bill and five dollar bill, and I counted it out loudly, right in front of you-know-who.
As expected, it came to $78.00, right on the dot.
But that wasn’t all that was in the box. At the bottom there was an envelope
addressed to me. I opened it up and inside was a little card that read simply:
Coach Shoe,
Thanks for believing in me.
Robbie
I put the top back on the box, got up, and walked out of the lounge. And as I
left, Mrs. Frazier never said a word.
That night, I went to Robbie’s house and gave the money back. His family
needed it way more than I did, and more importantly he’d learned a valuable lesson
in responsibility, honesty and integrity.
Me? I’d learned another valuable lesson about trust and faith.
A lesson that had apparently gone right over Mrs. Frazier’s head.

Lazy H Cabins
14889 Old 50
Bainbridge, OH 45612
Call for reservations

740-701-3411

Located in scenic area beside
Paint Creek State Park

Visit our website
www.lazyhcabins.com
Everybody Welcome

FREE High speed internet!

Happenings in the Hills

Now Delivering to
Bainbridge & Hillsboro!
Order Online!

773-0088 Chillicothe
947-8800 Waverly

www.highland-ohio.com/magicwaters
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LESSONS LEARNED
IN A LIFETIME OF ATHLETICS
In 1962 at five years old, I accompanied my father, William S. Stewart, to Buckskin
School, where he served as president of the Parent-Teacher Organization. That winter
evening, he needed to pick up an agenda for the next meeting. As he turned left to go
into the office, I was drawn to the right, where I heard a bouncing ball, the squeaking
of rubber soled sneakers on the tile gym floor, and the shrill sound of a whistle followed
by loud directions of a single male voice, the coach with the whistle. Looking back at
my dad, he said that it would be fine to watch from the doorway, and in so doing, I
observed my first basketball practice taking place. Dad asked if I would like to see a
game some day, and I furiously shook my head in the affirmative.
As I related with excitement what I had seen, my sisters asked Dad for permission
to take me to the home game on Friday of that week. It was then that I saw my first live
varsity basketball game sitting on the corner of the stage, while my sisters played in the
pep band. The running, the passing, shooting, rebounding, and the excitement of the
crowd of people from our entire little community made this night the most exciting one
I had ever experienced. Upon arriving home, my father asked me how I liked the game.
I expressed with some frustration that "they gave the wrong man (the referee) the
whistle!" I did not understand the laughter that my answer was met with.
Growing up in small Buckskin Township, where basketball was the unifying
element of the community, my brother and his high school teammates became my
heroes, and the game my passion. The encouragement of my elementary school P.E.
instructor, Mr. Joe Current, and the chance as a 3rd grader to play during a PTA
meeting as a demonstration of what we were learning in school fueled a lifelong love of
the game that continues to this day, over 50 years later.
In high school, I was blessed to play for Coach Sam Snyder, and with great
teammates whose passion for the game and the pursuit of competitive excellence
matched my own. During my junior year of high school, I told Coach Snyder I wanted
to coach someday, and asked for advice on how to prepare. He directed me to John
Wooden's book, "They Call Me Coach," and the need to study those who had been
successful for an extended number of years. His leadership, my competitive drive, and
the skills, work ethic and unity of my teammates resulted in an incredible experience as
a senior at McClain High School in 1975 winning a District championship and a
Regional finalist losing to eventual state champion Warsaw River View.
The lure of collegiate basketball and baseball took me to Wilmington College, but
the opportunity to begin a coaching career assisting Coach Snyder and the blessing of
WC baseball coach Bruce Wasem granted me the opportunity to be an assistant varsity
coach at 19 years old. Coach Snyder's example, leadership, and mentoring role
introducing me to coaches clinics which provided me with an incredible head start as a
coach. I learned to study the best coaches in the profession, take the things they utilized
that matched my own teaching ability and personality, and form a philosophy of
coaching.
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Upon graduation from WC, I became head coach at Piketon High School, coming
off an 0-21 season. Working with the players I encountered there, not much younger
that I was at the time, and the birth of my first child, a son which I named after my high
school coach, all swirled together with my high school experience and lessons learned
from chasing the greats in the profession, resulted in a philosophical base from which I
have coached since 1982.
My father liked to say that "Good people, doing things right, make success just a
matter of time." This statement proved to be true evidenced by unprecedented success
at Piketon at that time, four championship seasons highlighted by an undefeated regular
season at Hillsboro, five championship years coaching at Chillicothe HS, building a
junior college program from scratch at Southern State Community College, and, most
recently, seeing our Madison Plains Golden Eagles achieve their first winning season in
many years with the biggest one season improvement in the Central Ohio District.
But the blessing of over 300 wins rebuilding programs has taught me, the coach,
that what our players achieve is secondary to what they become.
The process of pursuing excellence in a team sport grants many opportunities for
an education beyond the very worthwhile academic classroom. Biblical concepts serve
as the foundation of our basketball curriculum. Five pillars, gained from the mentoring
and friendship of Coach Dick Bennett, whose son now coaches the top ranked team in
the country at the University of Virginia, provides a difference lens to pursue and
evaluate success. Those pillars are: Passion, only our best will do; Unity, do not divide
our house; Servanthood, use your talent to help others, Humility, there is always a
measure of improvement to make; and Thankfulness, learning from every circumstance.
With these five pillars in place, the peaks and valleys resulting from competition, and
our admonition and goal to "Deserve Victory Daily" has granted us many opportunities
utilize the great game of basketball to inspire and develop tomorrow's leaders, workers,
husbands, fathers, and friends.
I count it a great joy to continue coaching 35 years beyond my first Piketon team
in 1982. Numbers on a scoreboard are pale in comparison to the relationships I enjoy
with the young men I have coached. In the interest of success and unity, a good coach
seeks to inspire his players to find and accept their role in a team concept, then be a
"star" in that role. Seeing men I have coached become leaders in their profession,
community, family; workers for the benefit of others, faithful husbands to their wives,
great dads to their children, and empathetic qualities that makes them a coveted friend
grants me tremendous satisfaction that my time and their teammates have made a
positive difference in their lives.
I have learned that, while championships are fun, you do not have to win a
championship to be a champion; true winners do not always win, in athletics or life!
One of the great values of athletics is summarized by the great African statesman,
Nelson Mandela, "Greatness is not in never falling, but rising each time you do."
Coaches that can provide an example of positive persistence, empathy,
authenticity, and knowledge while trying to inspire their athletes to fulfill their greatest
potential on the floor and into life keeps competitive team athletics as a valuable
commodity in our country and the world.
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Outdoor Drama
Visitors to our beautiful southern Ohio area
will not want to miss Tecumseh! Located
near Chillicothe in a fabulous outdoor theatre,
Tecumseh! is recognized nation-wide as one
of the best outdoor dramas anywhere. This
writer was privileged to attend the very first
performance of this great production, and I
have seen it many times through the years as
it continues to tell the exciting story of the life and times of the great Shawnee
leader, Tecumseh. The performance
transports the audience back in time by
way of spectacular scenery, music, and
acting. Do not be surprised to have an
Indian pony gallop right past your seat!
Visit www.tecumsehdrama.com or call
1-866-775-0700 for
more information
and to purchase
your seats!

Send Us Your News!
Happenings in the Hills is published four times
a year...Spring edition in February, Summer
edition in June, Fall edition in September, and
Winter edition in November. To have news of
your upcoming events listed, please send the
information at least one month prior to the next
upcoming edition’s printing date. We will do our
best to include it for you.
Thanks! Janny Brizius, Editor.

I do so appreciate the talents of Mike Seely and Dave Shoemaker, regular
contributors to Happenings in the Hills, and also to Joe Stewart for their help with
this special sports issue. THANKS, FRIENDS!
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LONG’S RETREAT!
A Camping Resort
Long’s Retreat, in Pike County, has long been dubbed a Family Camping
Resort because it has something for everyone in the family to enjoy. With camping
spots for everything
from a tent to a large RV,
or even a cabin if you are
more of a cabin type
camper, Long’s Retreat
also has a great beach
with waterslides, located
on a beautiful little spring
fed lake for swimming,
water
games
and
boating, a game room,
go carts, basketball,
tennis, and much more,
Visit their web page at www.longsretreat.com for pictures and information of this
special place and decide if this is the place for your family’s mini-vacation.

SITTERLE INSURANCE
Tried and True!
Well, it’s no wonder folks are confused about insurance these days. It’s downright
complicated! Simplify your insurance with a company that is tried and true and
honest. Whether it’s for your home, farm, business, or auto, let Sitterle Insurance
take a look at it for you. I think you will be glad you did. Tell them, “Janny told me
to give you a try!”

PRINTEX
For All Your Printing Needs!
Folks sometimes are at a loss when needing to choose a printer for a
particular project. Happenings in the Hills wholeheartedly recommends
Printex. With print shops in both Chillicothe and Waverly (See AD) they are
able to serve your every need promptly and with qualified, talented, and
personable personnel. Should you be a novice to having printing done, they
will help you with the project. They have folks who will actually help you
understand what you really are looking for in your print piece and then make
it happen. From the simplest print piece to the most complicated, they can
handle it. You’ll be happy you gave Printex a try!
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LAZY H CABINS
Enjoy your visit to our area while staying in a log cabin!

OUR GRATITUDE AND ADMIRATION
Thanks to Dave Shoemaker for another entertaining article in this issue of the
“Happenings in the Hills”. Dave is well known in this area to many reading this
because of his years of teaching and coaching at both Greenfield McClain and at
Paint Valley. He is a clever writer, and do not be surprised to see his words again
in future issues of the Happenings. I am happy to have him as part of my
“Happenings team!”
Mike Seely, of Seely Portraits of
Greenfield, has again provided us with a
great cover photo for the Happenings.
You may see more of his beautiful
photography at his web page:
www.seelyportraits.com. Mike does
drone photos of area farms and
businesses and he makes himself
available when possible to photograph
your next big event, too. Of course, he
does portrait photos by appointment at
his studio on Jefferson Street in
Greenfield. Call (937) 981-3013.
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...THE

ULTIMATE

OUTDOOR DRAMA

EXPERIENCE

JUNE – SEPT , 2018

TICKET OFFICE - 1-866-775-0700
SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN CHILLICOTHE, OH
www.tecumsehdrama.com

www.magicwaterstheatre.com

All photos courtesy of Mike Seely, Seely Portraits of Greenfield, Ohio.

Located on Old Route 50, about five miles
west of Bainbridge, Lazy H Cabins offers
an unique choice of places to stay for a
while in our beautiful area. Twenty Amishbuilt log cabins await you and your family
for a mini-vacation! Adjacent to Paint
Creek Lake State Park, this location puts
you in the middle of all the action of the
area. Visit their web page for a good look
at the cabins inside and out and book your
stay if you decide this is the way you’d like
to go! Oh yes! I almost forgot to tell you
that if you are among the equestrian set,
you can bring your horses along! Beautiful
riding trails are available next door at Paint
Creek Lake. See their ad elsewhere in the
Happenings.
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UPCOMING HAPPENINGS

om Janny)

provided for us by Mike Seely of Seely
enfield are sports fans, and they support
n that I ‘m aware of! Mike is sharing some
h us, as I’m kind of concentrating on area
ppenings
priate for
Yay! This
! Indeed,
efore TV,
he REDS
alongside
rn about
they are the only professional team of any
e college teams I like to follow, especially
n more-so maybe, Ohio State! (You cannot
and not be a Buckeye fan! Though Boonie
e is an even bigger OSU fan than I!
is not about any of the afore-mentioned,
surrounding towns are SPORTS-CRAZY
! Mike, as I mentioned, is featuring some
Shoemaker, in his regular column for this
his “take-aways “from his many years of
ently at Paint Valley! I have also asked Joe
of coaching. Though my own children’s
arts programs at their schools, I am a big
oping character in young people and in
preparing them for productive lives as
adults. It is good that so many area
folks believe that as well and support
their local high school teams. In the
process they also have a lot of fun! In
my opinion, folks that do not like
sports miss out on a lot in their lives. I
hope you all will enjoy what Mike,
Dave, and Joe have to share on the
subject this issue.

Through May 27

Paint Valley Jamboree
Sundays at 3pm
Paxton Theater, Bainbridge, Ohio
www.paintvalleyjamboree.com

April 28, 29

Dogwood Festival, Piketon Ohio
740 289-8154 or
www.pikecountydogwoodfestival.com

April 4 – October 27

Adena Mansion & Gardens
See schedule for tours at www.adenamansion.com

May 6

Spring Wildflower Hike at Pike Lake
740-493-2212

May 25 – 28

Waverly Street Festival, Waverly, Ohio.
740-708-1325

June 8 – September 1 Tecumseh! Outdoor Drama
Nightly except Sundays
www.tecumsehdrama.com
June 23

Pike Lake Music Festival
Various Styles of Music
740-493-2212

April 8

Annual Spring Tea
Konneker Education Museum, Greenfield.
Buy tickets early ($10 )
(937) 981-2905

April 28

7PM- McGuffy Lane in Concert
Paxton Theatre, Bainbridge
(740) 634-3333

May 19

7pm - Adam Cunningham in Concert
Paxton Theatre, Bainbridge
(740) 634-3333

July 20-22

Greene Countrie Towne Festival
Sponsored by Greenfield, Ohio Rotary Club

August 5-11

C.A.M.P. (Award-winning Camp)
For youth grades 6 through June, 2018 H.S.grads.
Tar Hollow Resident Camp
www.sfacamp.org

PLAY BALL!

www.magicwaterstheatre.com
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SEND YOUR KIDS TO CAMP!!
By Janny
When looking for a camping program for your child, be
sure to check out CAMP (Constructing Assured & Motivated
People). This program is tried and true. This year’s CAMP,
starting the first full week in August, will be the 63rd annual
CAMP! Located at Tar Hollow’s Resident Camp, this program
has been an important part of thousands of young people’s
lives. The CAMP is faith-based, but interdenominational and is
open to any young person grades 6 through June high school grads. Campers sleep
in log cabins with at least one counselor per seven campers. There is swimming and
boating in a beautiful little lake, and meals and special programming are held in a
large rustic lodge. Sports of all kinds, crafts, and many skill-building activities fill a
jam-packed week of fun and learning. The Camp has received awards and
commendations from Ohio Governors, Parents Magazine, and even the President of
the United States! Visit their web page at www.sfacamp.org for lots more
information and to register
your child, and if you’d like to
call me, I’ll be happy to
answer any question you may
have about CAMP, as Boonie
and I are the Founding
Directors of the program.
Phone 937-304-0818.

Edito

SPRINGTIM

by Janny

If you know me at all, you know th
very most favorite time of the ye
Springtime. However, it can bring with it
frustrating times, too, as “April Showers
May Flowers”– they also sometimes
flooding! Such has been the case he
Southern Ohio this Spring, and it has p
havoc with Boonie’s and my Morning
times, as we usually choose a water-view
for our daily prayer and meditation. Yest
after being turned away from our first cho
places, we ended up at Rocky Fork Lake B
Yay! No flooding there, but SOMETHING
WAS HAPPENING! (I do not know
Huge equipment was moving tons and to
a creative-minded person, and during t
imagined everything from a new parking
maybe even a great new restaurant!!! L
Springtime! Spring is a time of expe
determination! In this case determination
how determined our Spring flowers are? T
wind and even frost, but still press on to
That's one of the reasons I love Sp
I hope that what ever is happening at Roc
fun thing for all of us to enjoy here in Go

• 450 Trailer & Tent Campsites • 24 Cabin Rentals
• Fishing • Paddleboat & Canoe Rental
• Grand-Prix Style Go Kart Track
• Miniature Golf • Tennis • Kiddie Go Karts
• Giant 350 & 300 Foot Waterslides
• Orbitron • Basketball • Swim Beach with
Diving Boards, Hydrotube Slide, and a Raindrop
• 2 Shower Houses • Laundry • General Store
• Pets Welcome • Group Activities • Family Reunio
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AT HOME AT

VILLAGE
this plan is explained in detail.
www.bristolvillage.com (Just the help
needed at each step
along the way.) Of
course many residents are able to
spend the rest of
their lives in their
own Bristol Village
home, but it is nice
to know that further assistance is available
if and when needed.
Everyone should know about Bristol
Village!... (folks considering retirement
themselves, as well as people concerned
for their older loved ones.)
Dignity is the guideline by which
Bristol Village operates.

Pictures
with
Santa

AT CHRISTMAS AT THE CABIN!
Photos will be taken from 2pm – 5pm

Fast becoming an annual event,”Pics with
Santa” will happen again this year. Bring
the kiddies on December 9th if you’d like
a professionally done holiday picture that is
affordable! Britts Snapshots will take and
provide you with your picture for what ever
you’d like to pay her.
Christmas at the Cabin is at 7757 Cave
Road just off of US Route 50, midway
between Hillsboro and Chillicothe and
4 miles west of Babinbridge. Call (937) 3040818 for more information.

www.magicwaterstheatre.com

